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Abstract
Nerve cells of the snail Helix pomatia were subjected to high-frequency (159 MHz, 8.3
Hz modulated), non-thermic (maximum flux density 124 μT) electromagnetic fields. The
effect of the fields on the membrane potential of various nerve cells was investigated. It
was observed that short and unique Befeldungen 1 led to an alteration of the membrane
potential of the neurons examined. The alteration almost always expressed itself as a
long-term hyperpolarization of the resting potential. A clear connection between the
negativity of the membrane potential of a nerve cell before the Befeldung and the
strength of the hyperpolarization caused by the Befeldung was seen. As well as this
effect, an alteration in the threshold of excitation of befeldet cells could be measured.

Paper presented at the symposium “High-Frequency Electromagnetic ac Fields and
their Effects on Biological Systems”, Braunschweig, 9–10 July 1991.

Definition: Befeldung is treatment with a weak (non-ionizing, non-thermic)
electromagnetic field.
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